
TOWN MEETING ARTICLE 23: 95 and 105 SARGENT ROAD 
FIRST CONSERVATION ACQUISITION VOTE IN 20 YEARS 

 
It has been 20 years since Town voters have been presented with a conservation purchase 

(Patch Hill), yet the number of households in Boxborough increased by 22% between 2000 and 
2020.  At Town Meeting Boxborough’s registered voters will have the opportunity to vote to acquire 
95 and 105 Sargent Road, 21.35 acres of prime forested upland along one of Boxborough’s 
designated scenic roads. Failure to pass Article 23 will lead to the sale of this special property to a 
developer and the construction of at least five homes.  

 
Background:  
o In 2015 the Town’s Open Space and Recreation Plan identified 26 properties as priorities 

for open space acquisition, including 95 and 105 Sargent Road; 8 of those, totaling 217 
acres, are now lost conservation opportunities.  

o Since 2015 Town Meeting has voted over $1.3 million of Community Preservation Act 
(CPA) Funds to various worthwhile Boxborough projects, but no CPA funds have been 
spent on open space preservation, one of the principal reasons the CPA was adopted.  

o Let’s realize one of Boxborough 2030 Master Plan goals: to “[p]rotect and/or acquire 
additional lands for conservation, water resources protection, wildlife habitat, 
agricultural land preservation, recreation, trails, and wildlife corridors.” 
  

 Benefits of preserving this land: 
o Outdoor Recreation: creates connectivity links between almost 5 miles of walking trails. 
o Water Resource Protection: preserves upland for aquifer protection and prevents 

runoff in Town-identified flood-prone areas. 
o Wildlife Conservation: protects existing wildlife habitat and maintains a wildlife 

corridor. 
o Agricultural Activity: maintains an active sustainable forest management through 

Agricultural Commission supervision.  
o Climate and Environmental Resiliency: reduces flooding potential, sequesters carbon 

in the forest, mitigates noise and air pollution from the nearby highway, promotes 
continued biodiversity for both vegetation and wildlife.  

o Landscape Preservation: maintains the rural landscape on a stretch of one of 
Boxborough’s scenic roads, so designated by Town Meeting vote in 1975.  

 

The purchase price for this property ($1,275,000) will be sourced through a combination of 
CPA funds, donations from the Boxborough Conservation Trust, grants, and funds borrowed by the 
Town. There are contingencies associated with the funding that will be explained at Town Meeting, 
but worst case now is that the Town borrows $665,000, best case is that that Town borrows 
$240,000. Any costs associated with purchase will be paid over 10 years, while development 
impact is forever. 

PLEASE ATTEND TOWN MEETING ON MAY 9 & 10 
VOTE YES ON ARTICLE 23!! 
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